Rome Catholic School
2019-2020 School Supply List

Kindergarten Classroom Supply List
- Box of tissues
- Folder with pockets (Please label with your child’s name)
- 2 Composition notebooks (Please label with your child’s name)
- 8 Glue sticks
- Box of hand wipes
- 3 Primary fat pencils (please sharpen)
- Book bag
- 2 Boxes of crayons

Grade 1/2 Classroom Supply List
- Backpack
- Plastic folder
- Fabric school pencil pouch (big enough to hold all supplies)
- At least 6 glue sticks
- At least 5 sharpened yellow pencils (Ticonderoga are the BEST!)
- Scissors
- Soft eraser (no pencil toppers please)
- 2 Boxes of 24 count crayons
- 2 Boxes of tissues
- Headphones – please no ear buds – for use with iPads
- 1 Container of cleaning wipes

Grade 3/4 Classroom Supply List
- 1 Package of non-liquid glue sticks (2-3 sticks)
- Crayola erasable colored pencils (12 pack)
- Pencils (#2 non-mechanical only)
- 2 Boxes of tissues
- 1 Package of antibacterial hand-wipes
- 1 Small pencil box labeled with name
- 1 Roll of paper towels

Grade 5/6 Classroom Supply List
- Backpack
- Pencil case (pouch or box)
- Several #2 Pencils
- Colored pencils
- Scissors
- 2 Pink erasers
- 3 – 1 Subject spiral notebooks
- 1 Composition book
- 4 - 2 Pocket folders
- Boxes of tissues
- Paper towels
- Clorox (disinfectant) wipes